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DEAR BUSINESS PARTNERS AND FRIENDS,
We are delighted to welcome you at the combined Congresses of the 36th ESCRS and the
18th EURETINA meeting in wonderful Vienna,
the old and historically rich capitol of the former Austrian Empire. Back than in the good old
days (from 1804 to 1919), the Habsburg Empire
has been a powerful multinational kingdom –
in fact it was the 3rd most populated and also
geographically the 3rd largest empire in Europe
(after the Russian and the British Empire). You
might read a bit more about where to go and
what to see in Vienna within this newsletter.

Vienna is – due to its days of glory dating back
to the 19th century – offering a plenitude of rich
decorated Neo-Renaissance buildings worth being
visited. But this congress is not for sightseeing
only it’s for ophthalmology too! And talking about
Renaissance you might be interested into this newsletter’s article about the

Device) is waiting in the wings to be launched soon.
Read more about the benefits the future will bring,
by having a human organ first time ever preloaded
like an acrylic IOL and see Dr. Alain Saad demonstrating DMEK live at our booth (on Sat. 22nd an
Sun. 23rd from 13:00 to 14:00 each time) with the
routine of a standardised cataract surgery.

RENAISSANCE IN SCLERAL BUCKLING
Also scleral buckling is dating back to the first half
of the last century - and the technique was declared
dead several times - publications, congresses and
actual surgical demand appear to prove the opposite.
In case you are bored of “old stuff” and your mind
is rather headed into the future, you should turn
the page and read further inside this newsletter
about what’s new to come in DMEK and in precise
IOL-placement in case of Aphacia.

YAMANE DOUBLE NEEDLE TECHNIQUE
Have a look at the inlay of this newsletter and learn
about this innovative and elegant technique, enabling
surgeons to place an IOL outmost precise (0.25 dpt!)
into an aphacic eye by scleral fixation only, without
conjunctival incision or suture or glue. Or even better,
watch the Japanese Master himself performing live at
our booth on Monday the 24th from 13:00 to 14:00.
Have the brand new Yamane Double Needle Stabilizer
Instrument ready for your surgeons, so they might
master this technique like its inventor.

DMEK RAPID
The new DMEK RAPID (whereas RAPID stands for
Revolutionary Advanced Preloadable Injection

GEUDER NEWS

But there are more reasons to read this bulletin, as
the newly developed Jacobovitz-Multichopper might

be an eye – or better – a nuclei catcher for you.
This instrument could possibly be a true, innovative
and affordable alternative to the fortune costing
laser systems in order to pre-crack the nucleus safely,
efficiently and fast.
Tired of reading? Don’t worry just come and visit us
in person at out booth (Hall B / Booth-No. B 102) –
for a cocktail on Friday or Sunday afternoon or for a
chat anytime!
Best regards,

Hamadi El-Ayari
Vice President
Sales and Marketing

Elie Atallah
Director International Sales

GEUDER AG Heidelberg, September 17, 2018

GEUDER INSIGHT

NEW CATALOGUE!

STAFF NEWS

THE LONG-AWAITED COMPENDIUM OF GEUDER’S
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS IS FINALLY AVAILABLE.

FAREWELL AND NEW TEAM

Since July this year Mr. Gerhard Fischer our well
known service veteran is spending his time on
vacation and reducing his accumulated overtime
until November. His well-deserved retirement will
begin by Dec 1st, 2018. We are very thankful for his
commitment and contribution over the past decades
and wish him all the best for his future.
We are pleased to
announce that our
new Head of Technical
Service Devices, Mr.
Anis Mahmoudi,
Graduate Engineer and
Master of Technical
Computer Science and
Electronics has taken
over the leadership of

our Technical Service.
Please give him a warm
welcome and support
him within his new task.
Overall we have
restructured and allied
our application team of
product specialists and
the team for technical
service under one roof.
Mr. Alexander Scholz, well known to most of you,
is the new head of the new founded Application &
Technical Service Devices Department.
We are looking forward positively and strive
to do our best in order to service you and your
clients as excellent as we can.

Ultrapure innovative biomaterials
We are glad to announce that our new catalogue is finally here! Geuder has fundamentally
re-edited and revised its instruments catalogue.
A logical structure of sub and main chapters, as
well as a multiple index facilitate the navigation through more than 300 pages of content.
You can find many new instruments and OR sets,
but also tried and tested instruments which are all
known by its high quality standard, precision and reliability. Many instrument descriptions are enhanced
by additional useful specifications. With more than
3,000 products Geuder is delivering most of the

surgical equipment needed for anterior and posterior segment operations of the eye. Due to the large
portfolio of products, which Geuder is developing,
manufacturing and continuously extending since
1951, the catalogue cannot comprise all available
products but it includes the most used and most
interesting 1,400 ophthalmic surgical instruments.

DOWNLOAD THE
PDF VERSION OF THE
CATALOGUE HERE:

for modern retinal surgery

Dyes · Silicone oils and gases · Perfluorocarbons · WashOut solvent
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GEUDER RESEARCH

DMEK

PEARLS AND PITFALLS OF ORGAN TRANSPLANTATION AND THE TREATMENT OF CORNEAL BLINDNESS.
at the OR, means a huge stress for the surgeon.
He MUST succeed in preparation otherwise the
patient needs to be sent back home, in consequence there are accruing costs without success.
No surgeon wants to be in such a situation and I
guess he would do anything to avoid it … ok, let’s
say almost anything. On the other hand, we have
all the competencies in the preparation of a human
eye, especially the cornea. And we have established
good relations with eye banks all over the world. It
is their job to prepare grafts professionally.
GOING ONE STEP AHEAD
What if the surgeon could perform a DMEK without
the hassle of preparing the graft upfront a surgery?
What if we could reduce this stress by providing
a pre-prepared, pre-loaded first quality Descemet
Lamella in the best condition he can get?

Worldwide corneal blindness could be reduced
“only” by transplantation of a cornea from a
donor to a recipient. The problem here is that
there are not enough donors who are willing
to give their cornea after death which leads directly to a shortage of corneas in our operation
theatres. (BTW the Netherlands change their
regulatories for organ donation at the moment
to opt-out, which brings this discussion back
to the heads (and even more: to the brains) of
people and other governments in Europe).
On the EEBA annual meeting scaring numbers were
published: for 70 patients who need a cornea in
Europe (including all indications which can be treated with PKP (Penetrating Keratoplasty), DALK (Deep
Anterior Lamellar Keratoplasty), DSAEK (Descemet’s
Stripping (Automated) Endothelial Keratoplasty)

or DMEK (Descemet Endothelial Keratoplasty) only
one donor is available. A ratio of 70:1. In Germany
we have to face a waiting list for corneas of 3,000
patients which causes waiting times of at least six
months or even more.

What if he just took the cartridge with the graft,
ready to inject in the patient’s eye and that’s it?
What if he also had a complete documentation
about the origin of the graft?

THEIR DEDICATED GOAL IS
- to reduce “corneal waste”
- to ease surgeon’s life
-	to bring more standardization to the DMEK
procedure and
- subsequently more quality to the OR
-	which finally leads to a better outcome
on patient’s side
For that reason they developed a system (in cooperation with Geuder) which allows the eye banks to
prepare a “ready-to-use” graft, that can be injected
in the recipient’s eye without further preparation.
The first pre-prepared, pre-loaded organ with the
approval of the Paul-Ehrlich-Institute, which could
help to reduce “corneal waste”.

JOIN OUR
ESCRS DMEK
SPECIAL:

The first pitfall is not having a cornea in place when
needed, the second one is to lose it during preparation of the graft.

What if he never had to face the fear to send the
patient back home due to preparation failure?
What if the surgeon could be sure to be successful?
Glory and fame!!

DMEK
LIVE
DEMO

For example, preparing a cornea for a DMEK has a
very steep learning curve. The graft itself which is
built of the Descemet membrane and the very sensitive layer of endothelial cells must be handled with
extraordinary care, otherwise all love and efforts
were for nothing and the graft is worthless.
Here again we have an issue: To prepare the graft
right before the surgery, when the patient is already

TO CLOSE THE CIRCLE
In Germany, the team of Prof. Szurman in cooperation with Mr. Börgel of the DGFG (the German
Association for Tissue Transplantation “Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Gewebetransplantation”) spend
all their heart blood for reducing the corneal waste
which comes from “mistreating” the cornea during
graft preparation.

with Alain Saad, MD
at GEUDER booth B 102 / Hall B
Sat, Sept 22, 13:00 – 14:00
Sun,Sept 23, 13:00 – 14:00

GEUDER INNOVATION

DIVIDING ROCK-HARD NUCLEI
SYMMETRIC BIMANUAL PHACOFRAGMENTATION WITH JACOBOVITZ’ MULTIFUNCTIONAL CHOPPER
tion technique for rock-hard nucleus. To perform it,
he has developed a new multifunctional chopper
that quickly and easily divides the nucleus. The Jacobovitz multifunctional chopper (G-31509) integrates
retractor, chopper, and nucleus cracker features,
adding versatility to the instrument and making
it also suitable for other traditional chopping
techniques.

Sergio Jacobovitz, MD
Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brazil

Despite recent advances in techniques and
technology, phacoemulsification in a rock-hard
nucleus is challenging, even for an experienced
surgeon. Hard cataracts are common not only
2
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in the developing world,
but in the developed world
as well. In these situations, the incidences of
capsular-zonular complications, corneal edema,
wound burn, and postoperative inflammation
are high; however, the operating surgeon can
achieve gratifying results if a proper and effective surgical strategy is adopted.1
Sergio Jacobovitz MD from Minas Gerais Brazil,
proposes a symmetric bimanual phacofragmenta-

WWW.GEUDER.COM

After performing capsulorhexis and hydrodelineation, the anterior cortex is aspirated
and OVD (Ophthalmic Viscosurgical Device)
is injected. The two choppers are introduced
through micro incisions separated by approximately 180°. The choppers retract the capsular
rim so they can catch the equator and are brought
together centrally to create a bisecting crack in the
nucleus, dividing it cleanly in halves and quadrants.
Further pieces can be divided by using it as secondary instrument in combination with the phaco tip.
This pre-mechanical chopping technique, helps
the surgeons reduce ultrasound energy and zonular
stress. The instrument is also very useful for subluxated cataracts because the cracking forces are

concentrated into the center of the nucleus, making
it helpful for very dense cataracts where traditional
chopping forceps create undesirable nucleus rotation and movement.2
A very unique characteristic of the technique, is that
cutting is obtained by a single forward movement,
when compared against horizontal chopping
techniques where the chopper tip passes above the
nucleus before returning to cut it. An important
feature of symmetric bimanual phacofragmentation
in the first nuclear cleavage, is vector neutralization
of involved forces, promoting a desirable stability
within the anterior chamber due to a better use of
mechanical energy.
Also watch the video:
JACOBOVITZ
MULTIFUNCTIONAL
CHOPPER
1 Arup Chakrabarti, MS. Common Phaco Techniques for
Rock-Hard Nuclei, CRST Europe Feb. 2013
2 Simonetta Morselli MD. The “symmetric bimanual phaco
fragmentation” a new preslice technique. ESCRS video of
the month
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GEUDER INNOVATION

YAMANE DOUBLE NEEDLE TECHNIQUE
A NEW STANDARD IN IOL SCLERAL FIXATION SURGERY, WITHOUT CONJUNCTIVAL INCISION, SUTURE OR GLUE.

10°
2 mm

When Dr Shin Yamane started working on
his technique1, he wanted to minimize the
sclerotomies created during intrascleral IOL
fixation. He started by combining the sutureless
techniques developed by Agarwal2 and Gabor3
with the Lewis ab externo sulcus fixation4, finding that externalization of the trailing haptic
was a rather difficult step. Such techniques of
intrascleral IOL fixation were simple compared
to IOL suture, but use of conjunctival incision
and glue were necessary. Furthermore, there
was a doubt about whether sufficient haptic
fixation power could be achieved, simply by
insertion into the scleral tunnel. As a result,
Yamane at al developed a new surgical procedure (Flanged Intrascleral Intraocular Lens
Fixation with Double-Needle Technique5)
avoiding conjunctival incisions, suture, or glue.
Moreover, a novel instrument designed to aid
performing the technique has been developed
by Yamane in cooperation with GEUDER AG.
KEY POINTS:
Dr Yamane is quick to point out the importance
of addressing three key points during the surgical
technique:
1.	Positional relationship of the wounds: it is appropriate for the wound where the IOL is inserted
and the sclerotomy site where the 30g needle is
inserted, to be in positions that are separated by
90° or less. Assuring that the two sclerotomies
remain 180° apart, this makes it easier to insert
the leading haptic into the 30g needle (Fig 1).
2.	Double-needle technique: If the leading haptic
is pulled out together with the 30g needle, the
IOL will rotate in the counterclockwise direction.

Fig 1

If insertion of the tip of the trailing haptic into
a 30g needle is attempted from this situation,
the trailing haptic will touch the cornea and the
angle. Placing the haptic in the inner cavity of
the 30g needle makes the position relationship
of the trailing haptic and the second 30g needle
appropriate, and makes insertion easy.
3.	Insertion angle: in order to avoid putting stress on
the IOL haptic, the direction of the 30g needles
should be identical with that of the haptics. Each
30g needle is inserted at an angle of 20° with
respect to the corneal limbus. And with a 5° with
respect to the iris surface (Fig 2 & 3).

Fig 2

Fig 3

tor of ophthalmology, David Geffen School of Medicine, Jules Stain Eye Institute UCLA, describes the
procedure as a clever small-incision technique with
much promise, but also points out that the critical
steps of tunneling in the sclera and sclerotomy
entry can be challenging in terms of reproducibility
and standardization. “The surgeon performing a
Yamane fixation lacks tools to assure that the intrascleral tunnels are precisely equal in length (with 20°
angulation and 5° tilt) and that sclerotomy entry
occurs in the right places, 180° apart, and these
are hard things to standardize”. Said Dr Fram in an
interview for EYENET10 magazine

The flanged IOL fixation preserves the conjunctiva
and it can be performed in a minimally invasive
way. The technique is simple and the surgical time
is shortened. Moreover and most importantly, the
haptics are strongly fixed to the sclera, so there is no
concern regarding IOL dislocation in the long term.

To overcome the difficulty of the aforementioned
key points, Dr Yamane developed a new tool in
close cooperation with GEUDER AG. The YAMANE
Double-Needle Stabilizer (G-31496) is aimed to
standardize the intricate measurements and angles
required to obtain reproducible sclerotomy entries
and scleral tunnels.

As it is likely with novel techniques, challenges will
occur and surgeons will figure out ways to adapt
and master it, either by making adjustments to the
technique or by designing tools that help them deal
with such obstacles. Dr Nicole Fram, Clinical Instruc-

“We made a ring shape instrument with two
grooves to stabilize insertion angle of needles, evaluated the effect of the tool, and concluded that it
improves the fixation state of the IOL after flanged
IOL fixation” said Yamane et al11.

JOIN OUR
ESCRS
SPECIAL:

DOUBLENEEDLE
TECHNIQUE
LIVE DEMO
with Shin Yamane, MD
at GEUDER booth
B 102 / Hall B
Mon, Sept 24,
13:00 – 14:00
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THE TECHNIQUE
THE YAMANE DOUBLE NEEDLE TECHNIQUE – EXPLAINED STEP BY STEP

1

2

After insertion of the IOL inside the anterior chamber, placing leading haptic on the iris and trailing haptic
outside the eye, a 30g needle is inserted into the eye at an angle from above the conjunctiva, at a position
2 mm from the corneal limbus.

With the use of micro forceps, the leading haptic is inserted into the inner cavity of the 30g needle. The
haptic is inserted about 3 mm in, so it does not fall out. Place the first needle on the conjunctiva.

3

4

A second 30g needle is inserted on the 180° opposite side, and the trailing haptic is inserted in the inner
cavity of the second needle with the help of micro forceps.

Take out the two 30g needles and bring the haptics out onto the conjunctiva.

5

6

Ophthalmic cautery is used to thermally deform the tips of the haptics and build a flange,
with the same diameter of the 30g needle.

The flange of the haptics are pushed inside the sclera, to fix the haptics in place. IOL is strongly fixed
without suture or glue.

WHAT DOES THE SURGICAL COMMUNITY SAY?
Since its introduction the technique has been
increasing in popularity, and surgeons around
the world started to adopt it into their set of
surgical skills.

”

	
Dr D. Brian Kim, Professional Eye Associates
in Dalton Ohio, refers to it as an elegant
approach to IOL fixation, because it bypasses
all the surgical gymnastics required in other
techniques6.

especially with corneal cases”. The Ophthalmologist, July 2018. Karolinne Rocha7,
Director of Cornea & Refractive Surgery at
the Storm Eye Institute, Medical University of
South Carolina, Charleston, SC, USA.

”

”

	“Yamane is an incredibly useful technique,
and I have been very successful with it so far,

	“We adopted this technique at Baylor pretty
early on. It has the advantage that it requires
small incisions, and you can fixate an IOL with
minimal disruption of conjunctiva and sclera.
It gives you a lot of flexibility with regard the
centration as well. It has really become our
go to technique for patients in whom there

is not enough zonular support, and you can’t
use capsular tension segments and capsular
tension rings to provide adequate support”.
Said Douglas Koch, Professor and Allen,
Mosbacher, and Law Chair of Ophthalmology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston,
Texas, in an interview with ASCRS EyeWorld9
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	Its ease of performance and many advantages
over the conventional SFIOL techniques make
it the most attractive choice for both, anterior
and posterior segment surgeons. Kelka AS,
Fogla R, et al 8

1 Yamane S, Inoue M, Arakawa A, Kadonosono K. Sutureless 27-gauge needle-guided intrascleral intraocular lens implantation with lamellar scleral dissection. Ophthalmology. 2014;121:6166. 2 Agarwal A, Kumar DA, Jacob S, et al. Fibrin glue-assisted sutureless posterior chamber intraocular lens implantation in eyes with deficient posterior capsules. J Cataract Refract Surg
2008;34:1433–8. 3 Gabor SG, Pavlidis MM. Sutureless intrascleral posterior chamber intraocular lens fixation. J Cataract Refract Surg 2007;33:1851–4. 4 Lewis JS. Ab externo sulcus fixation. Ophthalmic Surg 1991;22:692–5. 5 Yamane S, Sato S, Maruyama-Inoue M, Kadonosono K. Flanged intrascleral intraocular lens fixation with double-needle technique. Ophthalmology.
2017;124(8):1136-1142. 6 D. Brian Kim. The Next Big Thing in Scleral Haptic Fixation. CRST Cataract & Refractive Surgery Today Oct.2017 https://crstoday.com/articles/2017-oct/the-next-bigthing-in-scleral-haptic-fixation/ 7 Karoline Rocha. Troubleshooting Yamane, Top tips for intrascleral haptic fixation – and its application in complicated cornea cases. The Ophthalmologist, July
2018 8 Kelkar AS, Fogla R, Kelkar J, Kothari AA, Mehta H, Amoaku W. Sutureless 27-gauge needle-assisted transconjunctival intrascleral intraocular lens fixation: Initial experience. Indian J
Ophthalmol 2017;65:1450-3 9 Douglas Koch, MD. Double-needle technique for scleral IOL fixation. ESCRS EyeWorld 10 Intrascleral Haptic Fixation as an Alternative to Sutures Written By:
Linda Roach, Contributing Writer, interviewing George H.H. Beiko, BM, BCH, FRCSC, Nicole R. Fram, MD, and Sadeer B. Hannush, MD 1 Kitajima Yoko, Yamane Shin, Ikeda Shoko. Effect of
Needle Stabilizer for Flanged IOL Fixation. ASCRS Electronic Posters 2018 (https://ascrs.confex.com/ascrs/18am/meetingapp.cgi/Paper/42528)
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ASK FOR THE BROCHURE!
The brandnew Yamane broschure
is available at our booth!
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GEUDER INFORMS

THE RENAISSANCE OF SCLERAL BUCKLING
OR: THERE‘S LIFE IN THE OLD DOG YET

In scleral buckling procedures a piece of silicone
plastic or sponge is sewn onto the sclera at the
site of a retinal tear to push the sclera toward
the tear. The buckle holds the retina against
the sclera until scarring seals the tear. Since the
first scleral buckling procedure was performed
in 1937 and from its beginning in the early
1960s for a long time this method has been
seen as the “gold standard” for the treatment
of retinal detachment. During the years a wide
variety of different types and shapes of scleral
buckles was developed to fit specific needs
and applications. Today surgeons can choose
between more than 70 different types of scleral
buckles.1
But with the first pars plana vitrectomy by Robert
Machemer in 1970 a new competitor went on
stage and in the past there has been a significant
shift from scleral buckling to vitrectomy for several
reasons.2 Small-gauge-techniques, wideangle
viewing systems, high-speed cutters, and better
illumination have made vitrectomy safer. Besides
that, the procedure is much easier to learn than
buckling, which requires skill and experience at
every step, from localizing the tears to indenting the
sclera and draining the subretinal fluids. Also the
greater involvement of industry in vitrectomy is one
explanation for the success of this technique. Scleral
buckling is seen as a low-budget procedure, while
vitrectomy uses expensive equipment.3
However in recent times a come-back can be
observed: The number of publications and literature
on scleral buckling is rising, on conferences it is
addressed in more presentations, and comparisons
between scleral buckling and vitrectomy generate
lively debates.
DEMAND FOR SPECIAL TYPES OF BUCKLES
Also during this year’s EVRS, several speakers, pos
ters and films were dealing with scleral buckling, interest was generally high. Geuder used its presence
on this event to start a dialogue with surgeons and
experts about their experience and opinion about
scleral buckling and about its future. In general
there was great interest in this technique. Especially
noticeable was the big interest (which was not only
reflected during lectures and discussions but also
through requests at the Geuder booth) for special
buckling types, e.g. macular buckles for the treatment of staphyloma in the posterior segment of the
eye. This shows that there is a demand for special
types of buckles which can assist in specific types of
indications.
One of the most-renowned advocates for buckling
is Dr. Barbara Parolini, who also held a lecture about
her experiences with macular buckles for staphyloma-related complications during the past 10 years.
She emphasized that sclerar buckling will never
be extincted as there are good reasons for this
technique in specific indications. This opinion was

Figure 1: Different types of scleral buckles

supported also by other interlocutors, including Dr.
Adelman from Yale School of Medicine. He pointed
out that 20 years ago people predicted that scleral
buckling would disappear but it never happened.
GOOD REASONS FOR BUCKLING
Indeed there are still good reasons for buckling as it
offers different advantages over PPV:4, 5, 6, 7
-	It is a safe and effective procedure which is well
known and investigated during the last decades.
-	It does not induce cataract (which occurs in
almost 80 % of vitrectomized phakic eyes within
1 year to 2 years).
-	In young patients, the crystalline lens (and therefore accommodation) is preserved.
- In older patients the vitreous is preserved.
-	For patients with extensive lattice degeneration
or an abnormal vitreoretinal interface, scleral
buckling provides 360° support of the vitreous
base and peripheral retina.
-	Scleral buckling has the advantage of being an
extraocular procedure, which is in the case of
failure more forgiving than vitrectomy (it is easier
to fix a scleral buckle failure compared to failed
vitrectomy).
-	If the procedure is done without the use of gas
there is no need for postoperative patient positioning or air travel restriction.
-	If follow-up is not performed properly or the
patient fails to appear, risks and complications
are much lower
-	The equipment and personnel costs are lower
with scleral buckling.
In addition, surgeons underestimate the actual
failure rate of vitrectomy because late failures may
not be associated with the procedure, while failure

of scleral buckling is obvious within the first days
after surgery.8
MULTIPLE STRATEGIES FOR RRD
Also the largest study ever performed on retinal
detachment (it included 7,678 patients treated over
a 1-year period by 180 surgeons from 48 different
countries), which was promoted by the European
Vitreo-Retinal Society (the 2011 EVRS-RD study),
concluded that no single procedure can be used
for all RRD cases. Instead multiple strategies are
necessary, and there are cases in which external
procedures are needed. The tendency to do systematic vitrectomy by some centres was found to
have a negative impact on the results and to lead to
unnecessary complications in simple cases.9
Scleral buckling definitely continues to deserve a
place among the tools for retinal detachment repair.
Typical scenarios in which scleral buckling might be
the superior over vitrectomy include the following:10

Bangladesh or China, scleral buckling is quite often
preferred choice for some of the before mentioned
advantages (e.g. complications, follow-up, cost
effectiveness).
Scleral buckling procedures will continue to be
an important tool in the technique-portfolio for
treatment of retinal detachments. In the past, many
ophthalmology training programs moved away
from teaching buckling, and convenience factors
influenced surgeon’s choice of treatment method.
Meanwhile a gradually return seems to emerge
among surgeons and in university education. But
also manufacturers can do their bit by providing
innovative types of buckles. Easier application and
handling can help to significantly improve acceptance of scleral buckling, reduce convenience and
time as drivers for decisions which therapeutic
method is used and in the end sustainably increase
treatment success.

-	Young patients with attached vitreous and chronic detachment due to atrophic holes in lattice.
-	Uncomplicated single tear in a phakic high
myope eye.
- Retinal dialysis.
-	Extensive lattice with abnormal vitreoretinal interface or multiple breaks along the vitreous base.
-	Treatment of choice for phakic retinal detachment.
GRADUALLY RETURN TO BUCKLING
Not only indications but also markets can influence the procedure of choice. While in western
or industrialized countries vitrectomy nowadays is
used in the vast majority of retinal detachments, in
other regions, such as Latin America, Africa, India,

Sclera

Silicone
buckle

Retinal
tears

Figure 2: Schematic illustration of scleral buckle application
© Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research

1 Scleral Buckling Surgery – A Short History of Silicone Retinal Implants / Exoplants. Michael Shea, M.B. F.R.C.S.(C), Toronto, Ontario 2 Controversies in Vitreoretinal Surgery: Is Scleral Buckling an Important Mainstay in the Treatment of Retinal Detachment
in 2014? by Gaurav K. Shah, MD; and Baseer Ahmad, MD. Retina Today January/February 2014 3 With vitrectomy on rise, scleral buckling a viable option in retinal detachment. by Michela Cimberle. Ocular Surgery News Europe Edition, June 2012 4
With vitrectomy on rise, scleral buckling a viable option in retinal detachment. by Michela Cimberle. Ocular Surgery News Europe Edition, June 2012 5 Shah GK, Almony A, Blinder KJ. Postoperative complications of retinal detachment repair with scleral
buckles. Paper presented at: Retina Subspecialty Day, Annual Meeting of the American Academy of Ophthalmology; October 16, 2010; Chicago. 6 Controversies in Vitreoretinal Surgery: Is Scleral Buckling an Important Mainstay in the Treatment of Retinal
Detachment in 2014? by Gaurav K. Shah, MD; and Baseer Ahmad, MD. Retina Today January/February 2014 7 Personal discussions during EVRS 2018, Prag. 8 With vitrectomy on rise, scleral buckling a viable option in retinal detachment. by Michela Cimberle. Ocular Surgery News Europe Edition, June 2012 9 Adelman RA, Parnes AJ, Ducournau D; European Vitreo-Retinal Society (EVRS) Retinal Detachment Study Group. Strategy for the management of uncomplicated retinal detachments: the European
vitreo-retinal society retinal detachment study report 1. Ophthalmology. 2013;120(9):1804-1808. 10 Controversies in Vitreoretinal Surgery: Is Scleral Buckling an Important Mainstay in the Treatment of Retinal Detachment in 2014? by Gaurav K. Shah, MD;
and Baseer Ahmad, MD. Retina Today January/February 2014
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GEUDER RECOMMENDS

ENJOY GOOD OLD VIENNA!
THE CITY OF THE SACHER-TORTE, SISI & HUNDERTWASSER
rule, the Hofburg includes historical personalities
and important locations associated with the dynasty
and also explores economic, social, political and
cultural aspects. One of those personalities is Elisabeth, mainly known by her Nickname “Sisi”, who
has gone down in history as an empress of eternal
youth and beauty.
HUNDERTWASSER
The artist Friedensreich Hundertwasser was
active in many areas. In architecture he was considered as a rebel. His vision was the free architecture for all, without standards, specifications and
straight lines. Everyone should have the opportunity
to create a small paradise on earth. He has realized
this vision through his contribution in the design
of various buildings. One of the first and most
important projects was the apartment house,
which was built on the behalf of the City of
Vienna on the corner of Löwengasse and
Kegelgasse. If you are a fan of exceptional architecture and if you like buildings
in the style of Antoni Gaudi, you should
not miss this highlight in Vienna with the
German name Hundertwasserhaus.
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People who were in Austria before may have
wondered about the splendid cities and the
glamorous buildings that this small country has
to offer. It is hard to believe but not long ago
the quiet small Austria became a multinational
state by conquests, legacies, barters, purchases
and sellings. Therefore, it was the second
largest power on the European continent
besides Russia and bared the official name
‘Austro-Hungarian Empire’ or ‘Dual Monarchy’.
The head of state were both the emperor of
Austria and the king of Hungary. That is why
the term ‘k.u.k’ is common for this monarchy,
which is the abbrevation for ‘kaiserlich und
königlich’ meaning ‘imperial (Austria) and royal
(Hungary)’.
The most known district is the so-called Inner City,
which is the center of the city today and was the
heartland of Vienna in the past. Along the Ring
Road you can find remains of the city walls which
are contemporary witnesses of the earlier Vienna
and reveal that not for nothing a ride with the
Fiaker through the first district is a must. Because of
the historical development, you can discover a lot of
buildings, churches and monuments worth seeing.

Tips

One of those churches is
the St. Stephen’s Cathedral, which lies in the middle
of the city center and is with the
biggest bell of Austria the landmark of Vienna. The
uniqueness and many little details make it an arthistorical and architectural treasure chest. Every detail
has its purpose, background and history: altars,
gates, towers, pillar figures and pictures. Another
impressive building you can discover – if you step
by – is the Vienna City Hall. It is not only residence
of the municipal administration but also a tourist
attraction because of its architectural characteristics.
A tower, which is almost 100 meters high makes
the Austrian parliament (right beside) seem insignificant and with its iron tall hall man on the top, it
is watching over the citizens of Vienna. What other
attractions can you discover? As one of the leading
opera houses in the world, the Vienna State Opera / Wiener Staatsoper is looking back to a past
steeped in tradition. Its present is alive with richly
varied performances and events. Each season, the
schedule features 350 performances of more than
60 different operas and ballets. Another recommendation is the Sisi Museum, which is located inside
of the Hofburg. Covering the six centuries of their

The Hundertwasser House in Vienna is a
unique apartment house and one of the first
buildings where Hundertwasser was involved in the
design. The building is located at the address Kegelgasse 34-38, 1030 Wien and can be seen only
from the outside. In this area the alley Kegelgasse is
a small pedestrian zone with benches and a fountain, perfect to admire the building from nearby
and to take some pictures. If you would like to see
a different view of the Hundertwasser House just go
to the opposite street side of the Löwengasse. From
there, you have a good view at the second building
front.
WHERE TO EAT AND DRINK?
The Viennese Cuisine is the only cuisine in the
world to be named after a city and yet there has
never been something like a traditional, independent
Viennese cuisine. Rather the Viennese specialities are
inspired by all of the neighboring countries. If you
want to try a savoury dish like ‚Wiener Schnitzel‘,
‘Tafelspitz’ (cap of rump), or ‘Saftgulasch’
(Viennese goulash), you can go to one of the
many so-called ‘Beisl’, which are taverns in the city
like Petz im Gußhaus (Gußhausstraße 23, 1040
Vienna), Gasthaus Pöschl (Weihburggasse 17,
1010 Wien) or Meierei Stadtpark (Am Heumarkt
2A, 1030 Wien). For those wanting to enjoy a sweet
afterwards or just searching for a souvenir to take
home, Vienna has to offer a dessert with history:

The Hundertwasser House

THE ORIGINAL SACHER-TORTE
The story began in the year 1832 with the instruction of Prince Metternich to his court kitchen to
create a special dessert. Unfortunetly, or in this
case, luckily, at this evening the chef of the kitchen
was ill, so that the sixteen year old apprentice had
to meet the wishes of the Prince and invented the
basic formula of the Sacher-Torte. Although the
cake tickled everyone’s palate, it did not attached
much value. His oldest son finished an apprenticeship at the K. u. K. Hofzuckerbäckerei Demel
and during this time, he completed the formula of
the Sacher-Torte to how you know it nowadays.
First, the Sacher-Torte was served at the K. u. K.
Hofzuckerbäckerei Demel and then as well at
the Hotel Sacher, which was founded by Eduard
Sacher in 1876.
NASCHMARKT
Vienna’s largest market is a must-visit when in
town, and alongside the 120+ stalls selling fresh
fruit and vegetables, meat, fish, cheese and international delicacies, you will find a large selection
of bars, beer sellers, vinotheks and restaurants to
choose from. The most hip of these seems to be
the Naschmarkt Deli, which offers a small selection
of cocktails and has DJs at weekends. Other bars
worth visiting in the market include the quaint and
traditional pub Zur Eisernen Zeit, the Landsknecht
beer house and the more upmarket Do-An.

The Sacher-Torte
The Sacher-Torte of the Hotel Sacher in Vienna, the ‘Original Sacher-Torte’, and ‘Demel’s
Sachertorte’ differ especially in the layers of jam. The ‘Original Sacher-Torte’ shows
two jam layers, below the couverture and in the middle of the dough/ pastry, whereas
‘Demel’s Sachertorte’, which is still hand-made in the the K. u. K. Hofzuckerbäckerei
Demel, just show one layer of jam below the couverture.
If you want to compare the different cakes or take it home as a souvenir, you can either
stop by at the K. u. K. Hofzuckerbäckerei Demel or at the Hotel Sacher.
DER DEMEL: Kohlmarkt 14, 1010 Wien
HOTEL SACHER: Philharmoniker Str. 4, 1010 Wien

Hofburg with a typical carriage
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